








































continue  to 
plague the university.
 hut help is on the 
way 








partial  closure of 
Dwight  Ben-
te' Hall. lack of funds 
for capital outlay 
fiir the 
past
 few years and aging facilities 
arc mainly
 to blame for thc 
space crunch. 
said Peggy Asuncion.
 SJSU facilities 
planning 
manager.  
Reconstruction  projects on the old 
Science Building and Wahlquist Library 
willenable 
several departments and pro-
grams  to refix:ate and create vacancies 












missions  and reeled, MN-%
 Ices to 1110s C to 










 he able to "register, 
pay fees to the cashier.
 get (general edu-
cation) ads ice and get financial aid all in 
one complex she added. 
Library 










is set "It's hard to say 
when 
it will he 
finished  
Parts of the lower three floors of 
Wahlquist Library will he included
 in the 
project.  
A domino effect will take place 
once the
 admission and records 
services  
arc able to 
move into Wahlquist. making 
space for different 
programs  and depart-
ment, to relocate
 on campus. 
Career
 Planning 
and  Placement. 








Education, which used 
to be in 
Dwight Bentel Hall. will then
 
move to building Q 
temporarily 
The 
School of Social 
Work and the 
Afro-American 
Studies  Program are 





will  find new quar-







begin this year as 
to the future of 
build-
ings BB,
 1)1) and Q 
711c 
university  














 use for more than 25 
years. 








 too late 
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Sasaki. both seniors in 
sketches.
 The
 second floor of the 












stranger  to this aerody 




























































Jose.  was 
charged 












































































































The owner hound  the suspect alter talking with 
four people who were standing near
 the Student Union. 
Higginbotham said. 




 cutters in 
his possession. the 
man then called university' police. 
Higginbotham said. The juvenile was able to 
escape  
fronf the scene. 
Officers Brian 
Garrett and Michael Oreschak ar-
rived on 
the scene at 10:55 p.m.. taking the suspect
 into 
custody. The officers then questioned
 the suspect. Hig-
ginbotham said, 
who gat,: police the name of the juve-
nile suspect. 
The juvenile was arrested 
at
 12:40 a.m, after po-
lice spotted him at 
11th









 police said. 
University police 
are continuing their investiga-
tion to find other possible
 
suspects  in the
 case. 
Six bicycles,  with the total value of 52.300. 
were  
reported stolen to UP!) in 
the first three days of this 
se-
mester. Higginbotham said. Fifty-two 
bicycle  thefts 
were





 cr 1985. 
'Bicycle




 said,  
adding that 
it




























 "That's like not 
locking  them 
at all.' 
Bicycle 
thieves, he said,  are 
using
 












chains  and 
padlock,.
 hut newer. ()-
shaped. 
hardened  
steel  locks 
are












said,  and 
cost





















 or social 
security  












 thefts have occurred 




 have been around. "We have to get 
the student, to h, p 
each
 other." Higginbotham said. 
Prof 













 of foreign 
languages at SJSU said 
he intends to 
continue 









Hernande,  lost 
a jury trial in 
July. and his 
motions
 for reversal of 
the 
verdict or a new trial were 
denied  last 
week. 




judge, did reduce 
the court costs for which Hernandc/ is 
liable 
trout




 cuts. said Fernando 




 Hernandet said he 
and his 
brother
 will appeal the
 case. 
Jose 
Hernandez.  48. filed 
suit in 
1982 
under the U.S. Civil 
Rights  Act of 
1964 and 
the  California Fair Employ-
ment and Housing Act He charged 
dis-
crimination  and conspiracy to discrimi-
nate because of 
his  race and national 
origin. 
The suit came to trial 
in June 




































































































 and on 
numerous
 














































































 needs record 17,000 attendance 
to 







(letting  people to Spartan football 
games this season is 





But  this 
year
 there are




















































































 projections.  













Rich Chew., assistant men's athletic 
director,  said football needs to average 
17.000 in 
attendance  to 
stay healthy 
Last year's four -game average was 
around 10.000. Chew said Some have 
predicted that 
the team - which opens 
against Oregon  State. 
Washington  State.
 
Stanford l!niversity. the 
Univ ersity of 
California at Berkeley and Calitornia 
State University. at FR:situ 
could be 0-
5 by mid -season. That
 could mean cuts 
in the 






 by the wrestling 
team',
 
four -month suspension. 
Good alien -
&rice,
 is all import
 to the health
 of SJSU 
sports. 
"The idea 
is to help 
fill the stands
 
and  promote 
















who want to 
stay in-
volved
 vs ith 
SJSa  ' 
Eight alunini 
squads form the 
team, 
including  a media 
committee.  a 
hospital-
ity






designed  is a 
way'
 
of approaching a game
 to find out what 
components go into 
making it a media 
event.' said Craig Ash.
 also a co-chair-
man
 of the marketing committee. 
This season, many different side 
events will happen simultaneously
 with-
football games. including concerts and 
guest performers. !Moreover. the athletic 
department will also give away a Mer-
cedes
-Ben/  at the 
Fresno  State 
game and 
trips to New 
York  and Europe






manager, said ticket sales have shown 
S0171C improvement over 1985. Exact fig-
ures are unavailable,  he said 
'We are a little bit better than we 
were last year at this time.'' he said 
Glarrow,
 who used to be the San 




this week and fills a void in the ticket de-
partment.
 











By Da% id Rickard 
Daily
 
stall  writer 
For the second










 of the 
CSU  system 
have begun 
a new 








dim,  said 
an official of 
the California Faculty As-
sociation at a meeting Wednesday.
 af-
ternoon at the University Club The CFA 
is the 






 according to 
Paul
 













Stril ' faculty 
memhers oll the latest 
riiund of 
negotiations.
 v. Inch 
concluded  












iss-the-board  6.8 -percent 
salary increase
 for 




































budge.  all of 
winch lie 
claim,  are 
hound 
by' a 
common thread. "If 





throughout  the 
negotiations
 it 
concerns  faculty 
govern -
II relates




 relates to 
that."  
Vs'orthinan  said 
The 
problem. 
according  10 Worth' 
man, is that 
the CSU wants to 
impose a 




ready belonging to 
the faculty. Chief 
 g them are: 

















 faculty I. and the 
separation




 not in 
the  pre-





























 sufficient on 
the topic. he 
said. 
Among the 




























(assistant,  associate and 
professor) 
are 
paid  at 
one

















































lung -awaited funds for resurfacing
 of 
the Bud 
Winter  Field track
 have not 
been approved 
by




 from the physical 
edu-
cation and facilities 
departments ex-
pected 
5220.000  to he approved
 this 
















The field is 
located








 the Capital Outlay Fund 
for Public Higher Education, which 




















a decline in incoming 
revenues



















money  received 
from 
the 
fund  is 
divivded  
between








 was second on 
SJSU's 
list of 




















 two list  
none of which will 







 a sewage lift 
pump in the 
business
 classrooms 
and repairs on 
an 






























































































abusing drugs, people 
were 
shocked with disbelief. 
Question  after question
 was 
raised,  and many people wondered
 
why such an "extreme" action was 
taken. 
"Why
 would she turn in her par-
ents?" asked a friend, with a look on 
her face that in
 
essence said. "I could 
never do that .' 
"Why would anyone turn in his 
or her 




dime so much for 
us not to men-
tion who 
have
 given us life." another 
friend said. "What was her prob-
lem?" 
Deanna Young has caused 
per-
plexity 
ever  since the 
13th 010'6 
month 
when  she reported her 
parents'  
alleged drug 
abuse to the police and 
turned in a trash hag 
of
 drugs that po-
lice said 
contained  $2,800 worth of 
cocaine 
plus marijuana, 







 are seeking 
the rights to tell the story 
of Young 
and perhaps 
explain  to all the 
puzzled 
people the 
psychology  of 
desperation  
that compelled her to tattle
 on her 
parents.
 
What many fail 
to see, however. 
is that Young was
 caught in the 
mid-
dle  of a problem 
that  many of us 
only
 
experience  from 
a distance. 
She had 
to face the realities of 
drug 
abuse  and what it was 
doing  to 
her 
loved ones. The 
problem hit her 
right at home.
 Rather than 
turn
 her 
head, she faced it and
 did what she 
thought she 
had to do. 







 a lot of people use drugs 
so it is not 
so had her parents 
do too. 
But she could not 
overlook  the fact 













duty sherd t's deputy explaining the 
dangers
 ol drugs. 
So Young took action. 
"But
 it's what she did that both-
ers 
!inc..'  yet another friend said. "It 
seems something other than  that 
could have been done." 
Sure, there is always more than 
one solution to a problem. Young 
could have done 
some  of the things 
that are already 
being  done to combat 
the drug abuse problem. 
Perhaps she could have pur-
chased sonic pamphlets concerning 
drug abuse and given them to her par-
ents, disregarding the fact that there's 
a 100-percent chance 
that her parents 
already know the dangers. 
Or she could have taken the ad-
vice of President Reagan and 
volun-
teered to take a drug test 
to u55 an ex-
ample for her parents. 
Or




parent,  to a "Just 
Say No" rally 
or 
asked  them to stop 
using drugs. 
Hut voluntary drug 
testing,  tat 
lies and public 
education  campaigns 
are actually symbolic. 






people are addicted 
to
 
drugs it takes more 
than symbolic 
acts
 and exposure to 
education  cam-
paigns to 
get  them to quit. 
And anyone
 who has dealt with
 
an 
alcoholic in the 
family  knows that 
just asking or 
even pleading with that 
person to quit 
doesn't  work. So why 
would 
it work on a person 




drugs  has 
moved  
passed the 
stages  of 
something  that 
can be 
handled 










much do they 















measures  need to be 
taken to get 






 the point 
where  
she didn't know 
what  to do. So 
Young 
made a big 
decision,  one 
which she 
thought  might get 
re.iih. 
Although 
Young is the 
kesiii
 
ness against her 
parents,
 she has ,nice 
been 
reunited with them, and 
ha, -aid 
her parents
 arc seeking help. 
But was 
her decision right? 
Is it 
necessary
 to turn in a parent 
or relative to remedy




what  it 
takes,  
why  not ' 
After all, it seems













 forum for editors 
who ei ill ap-
pear 
on a rotating 
basis  on Tues-












































 UT'S name, major,
 /Mont 
number
 and class standing. Anonymous 
letters and 
phone numbers will not he printed. 
Deliver them to 
the second flrum
 of Dwight 
Bente! 
Roont




The Spartan Daily 











Editorials  appearing on this page are the opinions 
of the editorial hoard of tlw Daily. 
Tougher requirements
 for freshman 
athletes
 
SUIT) . but no tears are 




freshmen athletes who 
are  having their athletic 
eligibility  
stripped because 
they do not measure 
up to recently imple-
mented
 NCAA academic 
standards.  
The 
dreaded  Proposition 
48.  which was 
adopted
 as a 
bylaw amendment 
at the January 1983
 NCAA convention 
in 
San
 Diego, took effect this 
month and freshman athletes
 have 
been falling by 
the wayside ever since.
 
According





 meet twin 
requirements
 befinre they 




chosen sport. They 
must:  
11 Achieve a 
700 tout of a possible 
I 600) on the 
Scholas-




of a possible 36) on the 
American College 
Test (ACT);  and 
21 Attain at least a 
2.0 grade point 
average  in II high 
school
 core classes, 
including
 mathematics. 




Now if this seems 
incredibly low, it is, 
especially  consid-
ering that those
 who take the SAT 
receive 400 points 
just for 
writing their names 
on the test sheets. 
Black educators and 
civil rights leaders,  
however,  see the 
requirements
 as arbitrary and 
racist and have spent
 the last 3./i 
years blasting 
the  proposal. They have 
chosen to inanely attack
 
Proposition 48 as a 
furtive  attempt by white 




























Proposition  48. not 
only
 do black leaders 
Paul 
Heally 
contradict their own stews Of education, they also blindly en-




 not the universities that are failing to educate wayward 
athletes but the public school system that sends uneducated ath-





black  leaders an 
excellent opportunity to seize the problems of public education. 
especially those of athletes. Instead, they denounced the rem-
edy -- albeit a weak one -- and ignored the problem. 
The fact is Proposition 48 is a good idea that has no mo-
lars. Even though an athlete does
 not meet the NCAA 
standards 
tin play. he can still enter the university as a "special admis-
sion," an exemption that admissions directors make for stu-
dents  roughly 60 percent athletes  who show "special tal-
ents or latent 
academic promise." 
Moreover,  junior colleges
 









































and his athletic abilities to a two-year college and still be able 
to play. This only strengthens







 the sole intent 
of fattening their 
anemic  grades while still preparing them for 
major college competition. 
If an athlete cannot meet Proposition 48's feeble academic
 
standards - and they 
are  feeble --he has no business what-
soever attending a four-year college.
 In fact,  it's unreasonable 
and unconscionable even tin  ask
 such a person to handle the 
pressure of a college education just so he can increase the ath-
letic department's dollar 
count by carrying a football or dunk-
ing a basketball. That's like throve ing
 






years  athletes have not
 been swimming 
They
 have 
been sinking or barely
 keeping afloat with 
physical  education 
classes.
 
Parents,  teachers, coaches and administrators 
all  must 



































continuing to makc athletes meet 
university. stan-
dards  by not having the 
universities




The  cathartic effect ol a stronger eligibility
 rule will go a 
long 
way in ridding college 



















ors in ide. there is a 
responsi-
bility that a newspaper columnist has
 to his read-
ers and the field of journalism
 lie not only speaks 
tor himself,  but because of his access to the minds of his 
readers, he speaks for a cause to which he pledges
 alle-
giance. 
Exercises in self-importance are seldom read and 
more 
Mien used to line 
canary  
cages.















rival  those of 
carrying out the garbage or using only inn,: parking space 
in the 




There is the responsibility to challenge the current 
thought on a topic in 
the 
el tort to serv e as a 
contrasting  
element in the discussion For there is often a side never 
discussed in the popular press because it is considered tot, 
conservati,  e and follow too closely the 
status  
quo.  




challenge the reader's intellect and tore,- him to think for 
himself Free thought is a 
lundamental  right III our 




 story inn tele% 
isiinin
 
It is hoped that free thought hs tree thinking 
individuals




society  from 
leading 
the 
%Silt&  101 Or US 
off 
the 
c I it I of 
complicity.  
And the right




unpopular V. all MUM' 
tin 




esolving  land the rise of 
mass
 media has 
quickened that processl
 
and  in order to 
maintain  the au-
tonomy of the 
individual it is incumbent upon 
him  to 
exercise and struggle for his rights to speak
 freely. 
Thomas  Jefferson 
recognized  
these 
rights  and advo-
cated that individuals 
have responsibilities to exercise
 
their rights, 
saying:  "No man has a natural
 right 10 com-
mit aggression on the equal 
rights
 of another . every 
man is under
 the natural duty of contributing
 to the neces 
stile%
 of the society . . . . " 
While much has
 been said about these 
rights, the 
real test comes with the way our  
representative
 form of 

















 become policy of. or 










 rights when dealing with 





are  protected 
by 
our  Constitution.  
These protections 





 by the 
popular
 






 V. as 
designed  to 
protect)
 






























 in the name of free 
discourse  as a 
means
 to 
encourage  public 







 the din of liberal 














those  who dare 
to challenge liberal 
thought.
 
The tide of public 
opinion













speak  for the 
former,
 the latter w ill 
continue  
to 
monopolize and undermine free speech 
Most 



















with what is beyond their noses. 
It is 
therefore  important
 to clear such 
cobwebs  from 
those readers' minds and challenge 




eyes to a 




way  to edu-
cate and second,  
ass
 








ers of the society 
but the people 
themselves,  and 
if
 we 




 with a wholesome
 discretion, the
 remedy is not to 
take it 
from 








 words he 
realized  
that  for as long





















































































He NA ill 
not
 
he eligible for parole
 
for  60 years.
 






was  longer than 
the 
prosecution






























as say mg 
afterward.
 "Pni 






 the sentence would  he 
reduced  on appeal. 
They also 












-controlled  spy ring 









two life terms, 
with  
parole
 possible in 
I() >ears,
 if a federal
 judge 
in Balti-























colic it...), .inti 
cirurnutsiuticattsrns s), 
'ems that he gathered and photo-
graphed for nearly a decade as a 




He also was 
convicted  of 
tas 






















that may he impossible to 
calculate
 


























quickly  to 
the  podium 
and say mg in 





liii s ers . s ers 
sorrS.
I lc then aro, 
.dibldildd





tongue-lashing  by 
iikasin,
 hsi




























expressionless  for 








classes  and 
dabbed
 at 












































Chernobyl  Winn, said the 
accident 
could  cause as 
mans. as 75.000 
cancer deaths 










terday that insist 
delegates to au interna-
tional conference In k. icnna agreed that 








to the Soviet nuclear plant disaster could 

























Ukraine  1 wo 
























 of the 
world. 
He
 said the number ill
 cancer deaths 
















 idled Press ear-
lier yesterday that estimates of the death
 
toll from Chernobyl
 are "very 
broad,"
 
hut health everts 
heliete "the truth will 
he between the estremes,"  
Gale is 
attending a weeklong  
con-
ference 




 Energy Agency 
called to 
consider %sass


















 the conference. 































be considered to make 
as
 all 







(against  accidents). involving 
civil defense and the 
army."
 said Hel-





 of AIDS 
child  win 
first round 




t API I pas 
ents
 of a 4 -year -old sults:ring trom 
AIDS 
won a preliminary 
s curry yesterday in 
their nine





school  district committee
 
recommended
 that 14,..in 
1110111as  he al-
lowed  to attend 
kindergarten  it his par-


































Puhlisheis .4.0.41C11111011 and the Asialetto.,' 
Press Puhlt.heil dad) by San .111K 
1 
nner.O,  
during the Lollcite  year
 
I I, 
opinions e<piussed in the paper are 1111I 

















.iipled on a 
remainder
 sit iiernester 
I id) 
avadetnic  
!war,  SI 
Itaeh
 semetto 
N" iii Oft -campus price per cop). i 
tons OnnAmpos









 per Notional -
mg enrolled 
student












 10 Spartan 
Flail).































































































































took  a long 
time hi 




 to get it 
hut they 
gave  us 
exactly





Thomas.  28. 
Ryan contracted the deadly AIDS 
Sirius






alter he was horn prema-
turely Ho has suffered
 fnmi lengthy in-
fections and other ailments. hut 
appears  




'rhomas and his wife. Judy. 27. 
has e spent the last nine months trying to 
persuade school officials to 
let Ryan 
into 
kindergarten at Santa Rosa Road El-
emental', School near their home. 
Yesterday's hearing was conducted 
by a 















immature, the committee recommended 
he go to preschool, 
said Paul Anderson. 
director of curriculum services for the 







parents  and district 
officials
 
eant he found. the 
committee  recom-
mends Ryan he accepted into kinder-
















 students threw stones 
at 
polls  e and Lars 
sesterdirs  alter 
leaving 






































































 fired a 
gun































 of 20 




























Soweto councilor was 
killed by 
youths.  It 
said 


















 -- The Air Force intention-
ally blew up 
an








during  a test 
flight Mier 
the Pacific Ocean, 
officials  said. 
The Minuteman 3 missile,  designed 
to 
carry explosives





silo  at 7:04 
a 
m,













 a spokesman  for the 
1st 
Strategic
























flight  .' 
Details 
such






got  to its 
target 
were 
not disclosed. Bolinger said 
there 





 where it 
fell. 






















mand headquarters in Omaha. Neb.. said 






The aborted flight 
follows  a 
series
 










































































 launch of 
an Ailas-E 
rocket  was 
scrubbed
 because







lsir  a 







Apartment, Dorm Rooms, or Home Bars 
 Also Great as Presents











































 cause of 
those  






























engines.  has 
e a range 
of 






 missiles have 
been launched 




























 . the 
official  China












July  6. 11460.
 the dispatch 
said 
Mrs 
Wang  has 
been blind
 silk's' 
1971 hut can walk, hear and is 
healthy. 
the 




 been a laborer all her life 
and has a regular daily routine Her diet 
includes rice. %ego:tables.
 fresh fish and a 






























































Sharp calculators are designed to by 






 financial calculator 
for example, has twenty
 memo-
ries  compared to just five 
for
 the 
competition. So it lets you do 
complex calculations 
like 











its 10-digit display, 
direct
 formula entry 
and 93 scientific func-
tions, it makes per-
forming even the most 
difficult  
calculations 
easy as pi. 
And because
 it's sleek, slim 
and 
stylish, you'll 
never look out 
of 
step as 
science  marches 
on. 
The fact





tors that can 
help get you 
through college. 
And help you 





































rial Sayings. the Union was 
unable  to 
find 
anothei  hank to 
occupy  the space 
I hem 
was speculation
 that Bank 
ta 
Ante! it .1. k I1i1. Ii 













 and San Fernando streets,
 
might install an additional A 
151








the s orient  
machine 
tumid hiss' iii 
last increase by 75 percent 
In 
February  . -55555 tate Student 





professor  thought 












 too late. 
Assistant biology Prof. Steven
 
White found San Jose's downtown 
rede-
velopment




trees.  making 
way- 
for a retail pay
 111011 N lea es1 as ke!, to 
the project. 
White and about two 
dozen  other 
San  Jose residents
 attended a 
public  
hearing of the 
city's Redevelopment 
Agency  Wednesday afternoon to protest 
the plans. He said city residents should 
be given a chance to 
decide if the retail 
mall plans are worth 
sacrificing  the trees  











































down.  "We are 




sensitive to the fact that 
people  need 
open space and greenery she said. 
'The area is 
adjacent to major 
rede-
velopment projects
 including the 






 to he planted in 
the downtown 
Transit  Mull along First 
and Second streets: 
additional  open 
space is planned along the Guadalupe 
River






Trees for the Transit Mall were pur-
chased a year
 ago, she said. They have 
heen planted elsewhere in 
the city and 
should he mature 





countered  that 
developers  
considered 
concrete pla/as with a lea 


















Union Director Pal Wiley contacted the 
50
 largest hanks in the area,  hut still was 
unable to tent the make
 
"Dne





ae had tented the spa,. ,.ct." 
he said 
"It  ,,as





s omacted seyeral local hanks 














 maintaining the ATM 
was not 





"Where it was 
located  was not a 
high -volume 
area.- she said, 
"and  we 

















their  facilities 
rented. He 
said  there has 
been a trend 




















willing  to 
listen









White said public input into the 
pro-
cess 
was just as important
 it) him now as 
actually saving 
the  trees in the plaza. He 
said
 he believed 
officials
























White said meetings regarding the
 
removal plans had 
ma been adequately 
publicized.
 "Never again
















as with any 
public  issue, 
to
 appear 








The council sits as the redevel-
opment agency board. Theageney 
staff  










New,  California -Style 
Deli/Cafe
 









Peppersteak Sandwich and 
get 2nd one FREE
 (with this ad) 
between 2-7 p.m. Expires 




is open for Breakfast,
 Lunch, and 
Dinner to accommodate even the 
most
 
unusual  schedule. 
140 
E.
 SAN CARLOS 
Bhvn 









could  win 
a 
Pontlacrir




























Get  the 














 if you 








drive  off 





Pontiac  Fiero GT. 
Or as one
 of two first 
prize winners,
 you could 
fly off on a 
trip for two





















 Holidays Inc. 
Thousands of prizes will be given away on individual 









So enter at the AT&T Table  today,
 And learn about reliable 
long
 distance service that's always


































Asst.  'met] Students 
hoard 01 
directors formally approved a 
lease  tag 
reement with 
Spartan Shops 
which  will 
allow the A S 
to operate a print 
shop in 
the space
 once occupied 
by Earth  'Toys. 
A result
 ot three months 
of negotia-
tions between




Zan!,  general 
manager  of 
Spartan  
Shops,
 the print 








ferent  front 
the
 lease ha 








 than the 
Earth Toys lease 
and  
coniatits















will be an extension 
the A.S. 
more  control in 
the 
operation







the shop, he added. 








ill phut ttle rcgular
 and sell serv
  





 %%lute the  
:nom






































 approval only it 






















years  helore 
elf using














ees" and minty the ski shop manager il 
his
 
workers  behavior was unsatisfac-
tory 'the print shop lease does
 not con-
tain such terms 
The lease 
will increase the monthly.  
rent for the space to 
$250, up from $175 
paid during the days 
ilf  Earth Toys. 
With the new print
 shop site 
also
 
comes a flea manager, Paul Ice. 
Lee.
 an SJSU graduate
 who ma-




































became  the 
new kid 















































 July I tind
 
is 
ill run lin 
five 
years, with an 
option  to 
renew
 for an ad-
ditional five





 The facility 













months  the space 
was
 ma rented, 
But 
he 












disc  11,,C 
that," he said.
 "The sales' thing 
to
 say 




want  one bank getting 
upset
 because it is 
paying slightly more
 than another.' 
The three other banks






 Bank of the 
West  
- all pay 
$275  a 
month,  
as
 did Imperial 
Savings
 and Loan before it 
withdrew  its 
machine in January.. 













 than we expected." he said. 
Although he would 
not reveal
 the 
amount of the lease agreement. Moore 





 . Hi the 
hit- ot ille 
lease  
we are paying slightly mole than that." 









cally raise the monthly rent during the 
period of the lease 
Sears Bank has 
been  interested in 
leasing the space
 since it became
 avail-
able in January, 
downtown  branch 
man-
ager Barry
 Line% said. He 
said the hank 
decided  to make 
a hid for the 
space  when 
it 
was  still available
 in April. 
"We wanted 
to package it with an 
account drive 





us,''  lanes 
said 
Represent:does
 from Sears Bank 
were on 









Although  the 










Lines said he 
has had 
his eye





opened  tin the 






order fiti my branch to 
sur-
vive," he said.
 "I hate to build
 a 
good 
account base at the um% et 
tau,   




10,000  to 
build 
the  facility in 





test  air 
safety 
MOJAVE
 tAl'i In an effort to 
evaluate
 temirist 







a  grounded passenger
 jet at a remote 
air-
port, officials said. 




 tests in the desert about
 
an 
miles  north of 




terrorists  !Mind  out we were 
conducting tests









Greiner of the 













FAA would prefer 






 tests. ''We didn't
 want 
to
 call the 




manager  at 
Mojave
 Airport, said 
Wednesday  that 
of-
ficials stopped him from taking pictures 
of the 
explosions  


















an older model comparable











 the baggage 
compartment
 
after  the 
















'Four, r °replete set of rule, for the AT&T long Durance Sweeosioltes
 osk bra ropy of the 
(throe Cord 
of





































tackle  Wayne Woodard and 
the rest of the Spartan 
defense 
were unable to stop 






















sparked  a 
potent 

























 time by 




 c  pleting 




Coach  Claude 
Gilbert
 said 























turned in another 
fine  perforntance 
Eskridge. who can run the length
 of a 
football




live  passes for 58 yards. Thirty -five 
yards came on a tough
 catch of a Mike 
Perez bomb down the  right 
sideline  be-





hit  Maktuulu 
for  a 
21 -yard touchdown
 and Roberts
 for a 
3. -yard score. 
Fullback 
James Saxon led the 
running 








 Stewart carried 
three 




















 defensive coordinator 
number  of 
hard
 hits and 























wasn't  anything 
out there 





need  OW players 





several goal -line 
stands, the defense had




secondary had problems 
keeping up with 
the  receiving corps 
and missed several tackles 
"The 














 average of 30 points and 
410  














with Diehl's distance,  
hang 
























 team,  was 
declared academi-
cally 
ineligible  for 
the















season  for the start-
ing quarterback
 










that  all 













































 Gilbert said he 
feels the issue 
is unimportant now




want  to worry 
about the 

















and  around the 
nation
 sine,: the 
approval  of 
Proposition  













 many of the
 nation's 
black  college, 
SJSU and







 players they 
recruited because








fullback from Santa Cru/. 
Mike
 Powers,  a linebacker 
from Cupertino.
 and Mike Reddingion, a quarterback 
from  I 
aiwndale  
All were 
highly recruited out of 
high school. 
The uni%ersit.s,
 hinve%er, can 
only deal with the 
academic trouble
 of current SJSU
 athletes. 
What
 then is available to 
current
 athletes to help 
them 
academically?  
'The)  basically has e the ,:tine tools airy 
tine
 else 















this includes at least two grade cheeks for 
each athlete per semester. 
If an athlete is struggling academically there
 are 
certain options he or she can take. 
Han/ad 
can obtain a 
tutor  for
 them or they can 
participate
 in the tearns
 
ow 




said each team 
has 
its own responsi 
hility to assist players 
academical!) 
 'Some of 






 said. "The team and  the 
coaches
 set 
that up to assist those players that may he having 






 carry around 
12-14 units, 





have to make normal 









football  team, 
coach 
Terry  Shea 
helps out
 with academic problents 
"We have a study table our staff 
believes  in 
very  
strongly'
 Shea said. "It's a select
 group of players 
who conic 






 have lo 
prove  to 
us they 
can 
handle it academically." 












and the spring 






ai:adentically,  Shea 
said. 
"We







 in each class level.**
 he said 
Southern  Cal 
hopes







(API The house 
inhabited by the likes of O.J. Simpson 
and Marcus Allen at Southern Cal  the 
I -formation
 







The lormation that enabled both 
Simpson and Allen to win Reisman Tro-
phies will hat



















"Front a design standpoint, we're 
not going to he sitting
 in the I -forma-
tion,' Coach 
Toni 





 a group 
of sports writers touring
 the conference . 
football  camps
 
"We're  going to 
have
 
more  movement from 
our  quarterback 
and we want












 will he 











that its eragecl 335 
yards  a game last 
year 
"We still expect to be 
a power 
team:. Toll tier said. "We want to con-
trol the line of scrimmage, 
run the ball, 
and I think we have
















 what we 
thought










willing  to ex-
periment.
 How far 








'We  think 
we'll get 
more  big runs 
it we 
take the heat





ions.  ' 
Southern  


























 SPARTAN STADIUM 
 
Win  
PAN  AM KICU 36 
trips lo N V. 






 See Krazy George' 
SpAcialAtudenliAlsAftie, Armlable 
Faculty Ste A Nunn, 
TICKET 
INFO



























it easy to 
qualify  for a 
$100
 line of 
credit.
 (So you 
















Of course, if 
you need 
money  quick, 











 Machine." If 11 
keep you in cash N 
hours a day, 
365 
days a year. 
So 
stop by our 






 and 29. 
Or
 come to 




 First Street, 298-1300), 
SearsFinant7aVZ.Ork  
and open your Intelli-Checking 
LJ  












































Williams for six 
months.  
Williams who 
recently  tranlerred 
to SJSU 
from  the University 
of Minne-
sota - and two
 I r basketball 
team
-
males acre charged 
w ith 12 counts 
of
 
first -degree Se %WI
 asSiltili in 
connection 
with  a Jan, 24 





July 24 the cloud
 was re-
moved. when a 
six -man, six -woman 
jury  
acquitted
 the three players
 of all 12 
counts,
 clearing the way tor 
Williams,  
an Oakland native.
 to transfer 
iii 
SJSU 
Spartan coach Bill 
Reny,  who re-
cruited Williams










problems bringing Williams to 
SJSU.  
"I felt 
comfortable  w ith 
George 
coming here:.
 Berry said. "I've 
known  
him and kind of 
watched  him grow 
up
 
20. tirst caught the 
eye ol 
Spartan  assistant coach 
Dave  Bollwinkel 
as a gangly 
high 







 at that time 
he came to 











 01 that ire.
 riming him in 
1984L"  Berry 





 has three 
brothers i getting
 a good 
education.  
George









 :110 sees a 
lleorge 
dshrinny;

















"It I redshirtine  I 
can used M my 
advantage," Williams said. "It can be a 
big advantage academically and 
chance) to 'nature physically and men-
tally."
 
The articulate yet soft-spoken
 Wil-
liams spoke about improving both his 
:lc...di:mks
 and his basketball. 
" I 
will













 ,lidn't cm -
Oiler
 coach stresses 
toughness
 








ville.  "the man in black," 
is starting to 
Come 
into  locus 
and  the 
team's  
victory. 
hungry fans like what they've seen. 
Glans Ole wears black on the side-
lines not to reflect his mood hut to he 









to he healthy and 
not 












the  mood 

















 he's given 













 exhibition  




















WE ALSO SERVE ESPRESSO, 
CAPPUCCINO,  CAFFE LATTE, 
MOCHA,  MIT 
SCHLAG,  HOT CIDER ANDS, DIFFERENT 
KINDS
 OF 
IMPORTED AND LOCAL BEERS 
80 E. 
































said.  "I 

























could  he a 


























 said he 
contacted  








































































































guilty innuendoes.  
considering
 the 
fact that Wi II lain,


















































At San Jose State 











It's Not Too Late To Sign Up! 
LAST 
DAY TO ADD 
A CLASS































 on the 
promotion's
 










marketing  and 
community 
affairs. He 









director  for 




 he has 
worked  with both 
the athletic 
department  and 
the Quarterback




 ideas to 










has hired an 
advertising  agency 
made up of 
the SJSU 
alumni
 in the 




 and have 
been 
doing  quite a 
hit  to 
help
 





  McRann said. 
He 
said the athletic
 department is 
running ads in 
the 
Spartan  Daily, the 
San Jose 
Mercury






 also running 
numerous  radio spots 
and  some TV spots
 with Crazy 
George,




 said the key to 
success  in this 
type 
of
 advertising is to run small
 ads frequently. 
"What 
they've
 done in the 
past




 large ads in the 
San  Jose Mercury 
News  and just 





 is also 
working with the 
local  corporate 
community  to create 
inter-
est 
in the games. The 




 American Airlines, 
Hank of America 


































































a A t C Is of 























will host a 
media  day 




 radio and TV 
stations  the 
opponunity
 
to come out 







































 a little bit 
more
 money
 the students can
 block a 
section  
out  for 
themselves." McRann said. 
One of the
 roadblocks  to attending 
home games
 in the 
past has been 
transportation





































According  to 
McRann,




 have yet to 
sign  a contract.
 
He said he 
feels the day games arc 
going to make 
is big 
difference.
 Three of the four home games 









lbe idea is to go out. have a tailgate party with your 
friends.
 I,simi I, 
music.  














Kinko's is your ticket to 
better looking 
flyers, cards, announcements, invitations,
 
report covers, and other 
special
 items. We 
have a 
wide selection of colorful, heavy-
duty cardstock. When flimsy paper won't 
do, come to 
Kinko's.  We've got it thick and 




481 E. San Carlos St. 
(between 10th 
& 11th 


















 24 HOURS 
295-4336 
We are currentl) accepting applications 






































































































































































































































































 as a senile
 






























story  is that
 the United




























People  and 
who 








 is given 
the nod to 
succeed 












 the I. a 
mous  Corp. kidnaps Reagan and substi-
lutes Dustin Hoffman in the White 








rather  than 
trenchant,  tak - 
ing the easiest and cheapest shots. 
To portray 
Reagan
 as a fuddled 
dimbulb ignores the 
basis of his vast 
popularity, which

















 America or the 
policies 
of his ad 
ministration.  Instead,
 the program 
gets  
lost 





substance  that it set 




































 to I 




























 Room 104. 
Contact  
Allison 










 hold an 
introductory
 meeting 













 Club will 
host
 a support group
 meeting on 
Wednesday 
from noon to 























 by the 




SJSU will become the first 
university in the California 
State 
University system to have a credit union, pending federal 
approval 




 of SJSU Prof. Wiggsy Sivensen. the 
San Jose City Council on Tuesday became the fifth major gov-
ernmental body in California to pass a 
resolution opposing 
Proposition 64, the anti




University  Police 





 how 2nd It. 
Jeffery Todd  
Macey  
obtained  explosives
 used in National
 Guard practice
 exercises 
and why the 
SJSU student 
stored
 them in a bike 
locker near the 
Seventh 
Street
 Parking Garage. 
 
The old Science Building got a new lease on life earlier 
this summer when the state Legislature formally approved 
funding of a preliminary design for the building's renovation. 
 
Former
 Royce Hall 
director  Will 
Koehn,




April  1985 on 
drug
 and weapon 
charges. pleaded



















 a team 
of
 San Jose 































 Contact Norb 
Fimhatxir at 
298-0204






hold  its first meet-
ing Wednesday 
at
 5 p.m. in the Student 
Union's Montalvo 
Room. Contact 







 "ROTC Day" 
Wednesday  
from 10 a.m.
 to 3 p.m. at 
the  information 






 from 9 
a.m. to 3 
p.m. 
Transportation
 will be leaving every hour from 
MacQuarne
 Hall. Contact Joan 










Wednesday  at 6:30 
p.m. in the 
spartan complex,
 room 2 8. 






Pre -Law Association 




















will hold a new 
students  pizza night 
Wednesday  in 
the Campus
 Ministry. Contact 


































































 TAKE A STAND AMO 
































































ON THE 1.16NIS, 
TS LOklJ 
TI-IE 
WARMS UP TRE OVEN, 
TURNs

































BUGS FOR SALE"San 
Jose  s bast 
BUGS All guaranteed., 
100% tr. 




5700 discount on 



























 with our futons. 
pillows 
and homes
 Cuotorn Futons 8 
Pil-
lows
 Plus. 302 El Psoo
 Shopping 
Center 
(el Saratoga & 
Campbell  
Aves.). San 
Jose,  375-5646 10% 
discount
 on Futons with




























































































































HOUSEKEEPING  (PT) 
Han
-Female  
Student  to 
cleen  horn. 
Tronsp 








PART TIME work' 
Togo's at 900 N First St is 
hiring  
for day time 
positions Please call 
287-4570
 or Inquire wffhin
 
PART TIME STUDENT employ. 
wanted for 




Experienced  but not 
nec-
essary Contact 
Jack or Karen Si 
277-3163  
RECREATION  JOBS Gym end weight 
room  attendant intramural 
Sport. Dlr.tor Lead Official. 
Football. Soccer, Volleyball. B.. 
kelball
 
sod ...root° Ref... 
Apply by 8 29 86 to 
A S Leisure 
Services neot  to the Pub, 277. 
2858 
RENT EXCHANGE FOR ASSISTING 
disabled student with personal
 
care and housework Mon 
thru 
Fri




 DELTA. No 
matter
 































































fice All lobs start
 
at $5 pro hr 
Audlo-visual 1.hnician. mainte-
nance  asIslanl. bookkeeping, 
clerical
 
S J CIVIC LIGHT OPERA
 seeks moll 
voted. &Nicol.e 
people  tot PT 

























 hours per week, 
$4 00 per hour UPWARD BOUND 
WLC 219 call 277.2338 
TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME 
PART 
TIME  We are looking for  
few 
outspoken people to sell air
 time  
This pool°. 
require.  good 







TELEPHONE SALES -part time 
Sell  
subscriptions  to the Mercury -




Shifts 9AM-IPM or 
4 
30.1-8
 30PM, Mon -Fri 
plus 
Sat Cell today 
(406) 953-1801 
TELEPHONE  SALES.S6-510 hr . ev. 
wknds Lawn aeration and 
forti.
 
Ilzation  Great customer Ilsts 







 Specializing In 
Japanese 
cuisine We are now hiring for 
lunch shifts Contact Make























 sin.  
Ole avalleble
 Walking  
distance 
to 
San  Jose State 





DON'T HAVE A CAR,
 but live within 2 
bike 
of
















quiet,  co-rod envi-
ronment
 W 





























filled  night lakes
 place 
TONIGHT
 at 507S 
8th
 
St al 9prn 
FEMALE 
COMPANION WANTED to 
live with 
sincere  handicapped 




 contact club 18 . 
men and women Confident al. low 
rates Send SASE to NGCC, P0
 
Box 287816. San
 Jo.. Ca 
95159 
THE CHOICE OF A NEW generation 
SIGMA ALPHA MU, Ws all, 
fun 
loving, energetic house looking 
for pledges end 11111 sisters ready 
for the ..itement of a growing 
fraternity
 Come and see what 
were about at 567S 






 THAT DESIGN project 
due a you hove no 
resources  for 




Is committed to 
offering  




needs  tel 
the student  
Call Days 942.7736, 











limned to ell 
ospects 
of Immigration





 from camou 




 HAIR REMOVAL for 
men and worn. Special rate with 
toculty or student I D Private 

















ars. &cholera, and public officials  
Specializing
 In hIstorkal, politi-
cal. 
blogrephical  loplc Student 
discounts available For free
 into. 


























 PAPER every time Ex. 





sumes.  office overflow. mailings 
newsletters  Student Discorint 
Guaranteed work 
Only 10 min-
utes from campus Words
 and 
more (Pone.) 923-7810 
ABSOLUTELY, 
ACCURATE.  AC-
COUNTABLE tor telephoneee  that 
toots typing lhat topstry 
Tony  -296-2087 











processing  P J sword pro. 
crossing offers 
quell.  guaranteed 
work at competitive rat. Export.
 
enc. 




scripts IL letters Located in 
North 
San Jose, only minutes from
 cam. 
pus Call P J at 923-2309 
BARBE S WORD PROCESSING Have 
rob 






Reason...  rates Located 










needs, word processing Willow 
Glen Ere& Call 11.st 267.8234 
RI OSSOM 




















WORD  PROCESSING, 286-
9441
 Emphasis on correct punc-
tuation. sentence
 structure,  and 









Iv loc.. Call Mrs Morton 
(Marsha) 
from INANTIPM at 266-
5448  
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers research papers 
theses 8 dissertations (Campbell 
%Hebron  
APA 
3rd ed I 
screen.  









Fr. SPELCHE 6 minor
 0111 )11 re-
quested),  proof, disc stow. Stu. 
dent
 feculty discounts Orrick
 
turnaround 246-5525 
EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICE 
Term 
papers, theses. r.urnes, disser. 
teflon.,
 
sic for students and tac 
silty We also do tape 
transcrip-
tion  and bookkeeping Free data 
storage Call 245-1759 
NEED
 THAT FORGOTTEN 
PAPER 
typed fast, Let 
me
 help, Term pa-
pers, letters and reports 






Marcie  at 294-6347 





theses etc Accurate prompt, 







PUT YOUR WORDS 
In
 their best per. 
spec.. Experienced prof.. 
sional  
word
 processing pews, 
them resumes 
Specialist  In 
recholcal sclentlfic prom.. 
sr 









SIONAL typing IL business eery 
Ices Fest, 
ressonsbia.  & near
 on,
 




 PAPERS Word 
processing w antra attention
 to 
detail $2 pg for
 students. 53 pg 
for professionals Resumes $10 
Save your 






spelling  checked 
printed




Processrng  377.5293 







 and Secretarial 
Soto -
Ices 
Fast.  accurate 
wont avail-
able  .von 
days
 a we. 
Located  
in the Blossom


















 Ad Here 
(Count
 approximately













I 1 1 
11
 1 1 I 1 
1111_111111
 
Print Name   
Address   
City & 
State 






































to 3 30P  /A 
 
Deadline-  Two 








































In evidence submitted in 1983, 
Okerlund,
 





Humanities  and 




















the  expectations for 
promotion  
to full professor."
 okerlund said 





 and in no school 
or 
university committees
 since his pro-
motion in 1978," she 
said  "There is no 
evidence of 
contribution to the 
depart-
ment, school or 
unisersity  beyond teach-





 Hernandez said he 
has 








after  the 
















































yet   
Fullerton.
 Okerlund and 
Gustafson  
said they were 
advised  not  to talk further 
about
 the trial. 
Hernandez  sued for 
promotion 
to 
full prolessor, a sabbatical and financial 
damages.
 is ith 





tht suggested that the basis
 for set-
ting damages
 be the difference between 
his 
salary of $33,000 a year and the 
$4.43100
 to S45.000  he
 would have even-
tually earned as a full professor. 
Hernandez said he was promoted to 
associate professor in 1978, only after 
Radio:. then chairman of the foreign lan-
guages department. advised him to write 
a letter to John Bunzel, university presi-
dent at the Tillie. 
Radke told him to mention his racial 
background
 and to threaten  
a lawsuit it 
he were not 
promoted.
 Hernandez  said. 










 procedure at 
'is
 





department, school and uniyersity ta.  
ulty committees.
 
The chairman of the department. 
dean of the school 
and academic vice 










are next sent to the university president, 
irho makes






In unusual cases, candidates may 
appeal 
directly  to the president. 






















 1979 "to 
wail  a little 
longer...  
Radke said. 
"People  have 
to wait fiyc 
years 
unless  they're 
so outstand-
ing . ." 
Hernandez said that the 
uni.ersity  
had offered hint 
an
 out -of-court set 
'lenient three days before the 
trial.
 
The university offered 
520,000 
his attorney and a difference -of -pay 
leave,  in which he would receive what 
was left from his normal  salary after his 
replacement had been paid, Hernandez 
said. He said he rejected the offer.
 
Okerlund said the university did try 
Ii' settle out of court, hut she was not 
sure 




After more  
than
 four 
weeks  of testi 
mony and three days of deliberation, the 
jury found against Hernandez 12-0 on 
the conspiracy charge and 10-2 on 
charge of discrimination. The one His 
panic juror voted with the majority. 
Both Jose and 
Fernando
 Hernandez 
said they believe the reason the verdict 
was against them is that most of the pi-
rork 
were
 young and 
only
 







college  ed 
tic:Mon  
they said,  the implications
 
,it 
Lack  of funds 
for new track 
upsets 
officials  
lR('k.1   page I 
oil 


































towns  people arc 
using

















 such as the cor-
porate
 
itlympies,  also 
use the track. 
When the 
track was 
constructed  in 




was  only 






'We can't very 









 track.' Clark 
said. 
He 
said that SJSU's 












































































could  be 
patched.
 
administrative bureaucracy are hard to 
understand. 
In his motion 
requesting  that Judge 
Wright 
reverse
 the verdict, Fernando 
Hernandez said, "No one is going to 
state they discriminate . . . It is one 
thing to 




conspiracy by the individual defendants,  








 tried to 
help 
Hernandez..
 "I tried it) 
help
 him as much 
as I could. 
There was no 
discrimina-
tion . . . He 
tried  to be promoted 
ahead 
of
 time. I feel %cry 




Affirmative Action Officer Samuel 
Henry 











 faculty .  ' 




the SJSU faculty. 
"On the other side . . the univer-
sity sees 
this front two perspectives,'' 
Henry
 said. "First,  they realize there is a 
problem, thereffire they set up the Affir-
mative 
Action  Plan  . For in 
our 
society,  there is no quality yi) ithout equ-
ity." 
Hernandez said he u.is shocked
 by 














models   
Hernande,  said he will not leave the 
university even though
 the administra-





university  can and has de-
stroyed many 
professors . being pro-
moted has nothing to do with merit. We 
proved that in the trial. It 
was  a great 
moral victory. 











when  it could 













PROPOSAL,  from page I 
t any




 front the 20 
published 
steps for 
placement  of the new hire. 
he explained. The 






 is a 







hired land paid) at Step 
20 while a 
professor is still being paid at Step 6. 
Step 
I receives the lowest pay and 
Step 20 receives











reactions  of 





 are still 
in
 effect during 
negotiations.  




 the age of 55 
wishing  to retire 
may 
continue  to teach on 
an alternat-
ing semester 





 half pay. The 
program helps 
teachers 
through  a difficult 
transition 
period, Worthman
 said, and 
also 






tion, he said, 













 Under the new 
plan the retirement 
period  would he 
shortened
 to three 
years, 
and the 
question of who 
qualifies would he 





The CFA and the CSU
 are cur-
rently
 in the second





The first step 
ended









mediator  has 
been ap-
pointed to try 
















panel v. ill be 
appointed to 
consider the problem. 
The  panel will be 
composed  of one 
person selected by CFA, one 
by 
CSU, and one 
impartial  even. 
If the three -member
 panel is also 
unable to coax an agreement
 from the 
two 
parties.  the CSU
 will 
have  to act, 
Worthman
 said. The CSU 
hoard of 
trustees would 
be free to exercise uni-
lateral 
implementation
 of a new 
con-
tract, bound only 
by conditions they 





come  to that. 
Worth -
man  said 
"collective
 action" on the 
part 
of many faculty 
members  would 
be a likely 
response.  He 






though the CFA 
has filed unfair labor 
practice suits against the 









which,  it 
was 
pointed out by one 
faculty
 member, 






58.7 percent of 
all  SJSU instructors 
belong










could  have a tell-
ing
 effect in 
the negotiations.
 
Many of the faculty members 
who spoke 
at the meeting seemed to 
reflect the opinion of sociology in-
structor Geoff Tootell. 
"The basic 
thing is they Want to scare you to 
death.- he said of the CS(' bargain-
ing stance.
 







Rice. the CFA chapter president at 
SJSU, offered the opinion that "what 
they're threatening 
to do is devastat-
ing. They would rather have com-
plete
 
control  of a 
second-rate  system 
than shared control of a first-rate sys-
tem.
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building  BB 
is still a 
dream. It's
 a long 








said building BB is 
"some-




. . nothing 
is definite, 
hut  we have 
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